
wear well, wash them before 
new, as the washing sllgbtlv 
crefore strengthens them. If 
p worn too long they ate ant 

pairs of clean stocking»'will

buld have a medicine cupboard 
loukl always have all'sorts of 
simple ailments or accidents / I 
l remedies for those ills 0f " 1 J 
all poisons should be carefully '1 
kept strictly under lock and 
accidents will result. ‘

o-

FROM POETS

F May ■ v -v
Ides of old romance
rhite cloud-fleets of the May;
le guileless children dance__
Iws of your heart today!

Is of remembered dreams;
|s where love bloomed of old,
Ing forest-streams
[touched her wildwood harp of

[crimson every rose; 
ke claimed each roving bee, 
pday, for no one knows 
pg of hope and melody.
| in The Canadian Magazine.

Morning
jh-t billows 
iple the sea 
■lpple of gladness 
fh of the free,
3 shallop, 

would be.

.re calling 
nrades who hail; 
te breeze teat is 
> the sail; 
messenger, 
the tale.

I in shadowland, 
rd is night, 
lie promise 
pose and sight— 
[he haven 
and delight.

fh cares that would 
id control! 
rink deep of the 
that console— 
the light that is 
i the soul.

—Arthur L. Salmon»

imestic Problem
he weather turoeth mild, 
fearsome furnace In the grate, 
owing coal is neatly piled,
:ed to a melting state 
action make thy heart elate, 
thy load of care beguiled 
my miserable fate? - 
it so?

Mise I want tp know.

the winter wind is keen, 
less of the coalman’s bill, 
e are lifeless ashes seen 
e prospect more Siberian Still, 
1 I’m feeling cold and ill, -, 
r way with haughty mien; 
aay catch a fatal chill? 
it—why?

Biped, I pause for a reply.
—C^.E.B.

\

adl A

rhen to Wed.
n the year is new, ' ■
Ing, kind and true;
Lary birds do mate,
Ed, nor dread your fate; • 
when March winds blow, 
row both you’ll know.
Iprll when you can,
[den and for man. 
he month of May, 
irely rue the day. 
a June roses blow, 
and sea you’ll go.
In July do wed 
always for their bread; 
Ed in August be 
ges are sure to see; 
pptember’s shine, 
will be rich and fine.

Br you do marry, 
pme, but riches tarry.
I in bleak November,
111 come, remember, 
mber’s snows fall fast, 
true love will last.

[her Lore for Anglers.
kind Is in the east 
shes bite the least; 
[wind is in the west 
[shes bite the best; 
kvind is in the north 
[shes do come forth; 
wind is in the south 
[bait in the Ashes’ mouth.

lome Song.
mder they know not where 
e, my heart, and rest; 
irts are happiest.
Irander they know not where 
lie and full of care;
| at home is best

lick and distressed,
, they wander west, 
and beaten and blown about 
id the wilderness of doubt: 
at home is beat.

e, my heart, and rest'; 
in its nest;

tier their wings and fly, ' 
Ting in the sky: ii£t
at home is best.

—Longfellow

Bride's Welcome
r, was my sister say in’? 
where the eyes are green." 

i’ turn it strayin’, 
cklest color seen, 
for the eyes to rest in? 
i of the same sweet hue? - 
hen she starts her jestin', 
is if your eyes were blue.

tie brother shoutin'? 
natch our red cow’s talk" 
in’ stop his floutin’ 
le word from the tip of » flsiV 
ilr where the sunshine 1 
n light on the beechen track.
I wantin’ changes? 
s if your hair was black.

Dr old mother croakin’? ;
Ind hens but fe'w." , 
is sore provokin’, 
lat they've left to do. >
le back, there at her knittltt-, 
m, and sad to be old— ; .,
hen she starts her twltttn’, 
s were you hung with geld. 
-Alice Fleming, in The Aea.imwk
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NEW YÔRK’S CAB-USING PUBLIC

m More than 7,509,000 pounds of human beings, or 
over 3,750 tons of humanity, are transported through 
the streets of New York every day In public cabs. In 
other words, more than 50,1)00 different persons-use 
hired vehicles every daÿ to take them about the city 
on business or in sesil-ch of pleasure, says the New 
York Times. Moreover, according, to the cab peo
ple who have made a study of the situation, there are 
fully 110,000 persons, exclusive of babies and in
valids, who never use the street cars, and of these at 
least 3,000 could not tell from personal observation 
what' the inside of a trolley is like, and have no con-

IMISII muni I
since that the copy of the despatch had never reach- York's cab-using public, who think as little of hall- JÆL*- emor of Tasmania), Sir Charles Lucas, perhaps less. Taking nine days as the'duration of 
ed the hînds of mv Council Ing a cab for a ride of a block or two as the average , Mr’ W’ Pe™ber Reevds (High Commis- the journey to Vancouver, 16 days thence to Auckland,
ed the hands or m> Council. m=n doea of h0„ 0“ “ street r«r average 8,0ner for New Zealand)- gir E Montague Nelson, Sir and a further three days to Sydney, they had a total

I was in the habit of talking with Mr. Elliott on __________QJ. C. R. Colomb, Lieutenant-General Sir J- Bevan Ed- 25 days to New Zealand and 28 days to Australia.
railway matters. I am sure now that I never men- T nMnnM’C TMPDPACTXTr «nn a wards, Colonel C. M. Dobell, Mr. C. H. Rason (Agent- By the Eastern route passengers and mails now reach-
tloned this despatch, because he has stated that I did Munuun » 1IM VZvûAolINLr 1 KAr r IV General for Western Australia), Sir John A. Cockburn, ed Sydney in 30 to 31 days, and New Zealand hi 34 to
not; and I have no recollection of having done so. I ------ 1 Sir Frederick Young, Colonel Sir.John S. Young, Mr. 37 days. The saving, therefore, in the case of New
know no reason why I should not have done so." "be problem of how to deal with the ever-inereas- H. E. Fulfqrd, Mr. H. W. Just, Sir H. Gilzean Reid, Zealand by the All-Red route would be some ten days

Mr. Alex. Wilson was then sworn and testified that London traffic becomes more complex every year. Sir T. FoWell Buxton, Mr. J. G. Colmer, Sir Arthur a“d t°. Sydney two days, as compared with the time
some time in the month of July, 1876, he saw Mr. The principal railways have more than doubled their Douglas, Mr. J. G. Jenkins (Agent-General for South vla , e Suez Canal; but the times of the latter service
Elliott and Mr. McLean in conversation at one of the facilities in the last twenty years, and in many in- Australia), Mr. W. L. Mackenzie King (Deputy Minis- would probably be somewhat shorter under the new
counters of the Scotch House. A quarter of an hour stances have trebled the size of their principal ter- ter of Labor, Canada), Mr. J. H. Turner (Agent-Gen- contract than those fixed by the present agreement,
later Mr. McLean hailed him and told him that the minais, but still the tiaffic increases, >ringlng in its eral for British Columbia), and Mr. J. S. Q’Halloran
railway route had been fixed via Chllcoten; that Mr. train perpetual discomfort from overcrowding. (the secretary).
Elliott had just told him so. Upon that information. Sr. Im”®"s.e and complicated - At the outset of the proceedings the meeting, at the While it would be largely used for passengers and
continued Mr. Wilson. I told some one connected with of communications. The ten railways which invitation of the chairman, expressed its acquiescence ™alls’ 11 must tend to make the different parts of the
the Standard newspaper that there was some news in wmgrge on London from different directions, have in a resolution, passed that day by the council of the Empire affected by it better known to each oher. This
connection with the railway In town. Mr. Pearse 4{8 miles of rail and 3/8 stations in the London area Institute, lamenting “the death of the Duke of Devon- could not tail to stimulate a greater Interest In the
afterwards told witness that he had the same Infor- a;one,;0 they ePiplPy as signalmen, plate layers, shire, a publie-spirited, broad-minded, and influential general well-being of the various countries, and to
mation, almost word for word, from one in au- ®tc*» 22,000 men, whose wages average $144;000 week- statesman, who was associated with the Institute for w*** important results in encouraging emigration and
thority. ly. To and from the termini of the ten companies nearly 30 years, first as one of Its Fellows, then as the ^vestment of capital for the development of the

Mr. McLean was next called and testified that hd f^n daily 2125 suburban and 444 other trains. In vice-president. The council desire to offer to her resources which they possessed
knew nothing about the missing dispatch and had no tbe of these there are employed 3,000 locomo- Grace the Duchess of Devonshire and the other mem- try we were largely dependent upon outside sources for_
recollection of ever speaking to Mr. Wilson on the “^es, 27,000 coaches, 6,000 drivers and stokers, and bers of the family*the assurance of their most respect- much of our food and raw material. Happily much of
subject. »,000 guards. ful sympathy and regret.” • these were now produced withfn the EJhiphre, and this

The enquiry ended with this evidence and the com- The Passenger traffic of the Great Eastern rail- Dord strathcona stated that hv the Ail-Red mute woulfl become more and more the cafe as time went
mittee again reported without expressing an opinion. way-amounts to 250,000 daily, the South Eastern was mëant thABritish^SfchwavLtwewkGr«*t Bri! °n' ^was most desirable that the ships in which such

Viewed on all Its bearihgs, the case is the most ex- 200,000. and the Londorf. Brighton and South Coast tain NeTzeaîand and AustraHabvwîv of Canada necef®lties were conveyed to us should be, as far as
traordlnary that ever came before the British Colutn- 160,000 ®very day. The three roads convey every along which the objectlve^oints should be entirely In ah?«Sble’ ü,nter the Brlti9h fla*- If the be»t °f tbese
bia legislature. Nearly all the parties concerned are Tear 41,000,000 workmen passengers. Brltishterttory orunder RrUlshcontrol Thé® pro- Jl?'?!,?0 constructed with a view to con ver-,
dead and like the committees that weighed the e-1- ^  o-------------- Dasltlon u^er consideratlon was to take advîntaee stonJnto effective armed cruisers in time of need, It
dence, the writer Is unable to express an opinion as DENTISTRY IN CHINA of that route and to provide r^id comm^icatC tor marUiml PoweTand intirectlv*^d& to
to the snoulders upon which the onus of the missing ------ malls and passengers between the Motherland and Vhe navv
dispatch rests. There Is a strange discrepancy run- Right in front of us on the street doctor’s table those dominions beyond the seas, utilizing in Canada regard to the Atlantic «oJÜ
nlng throqgh the case which the evidence does not is a small heap of human, teeth. A patient came up the Transcontinental lines, and on the Atlantic and togthe Pacific From the -
explain. Then there Is the question hc.w the Stân- to the doctor. On being asked what he wanted, he Pacific Oceans steamers whose speed and accommo- upon the third link in* the, chain fl1
dard was enabled to give the information upon Mr. replied simply by opening his mouth to the very wid- dation should be of the best and most up-to-date ag 0f the utmost ImbortanoA and fuller
Wilson’s authority the day following the alleged con- est extent. It was seen that his four upper teeth character. He was not actuated in any way by a TOis alternative
versation of Mr. Elliott with Mr. McLean, unless it is were wanting. spirit of antagonism to the existing services between also for the de!nttX of trnnn. if
assumed that the conversation really took place, and Measuring the cavity in, the jaw, the tooth pedlar Great Britain and Australia. The service by way of arose. It shouldbe quicker than ^Sum or the Cane
that Mr. Wilson was told as he asserts—the question carefully selected from the heap the four teeth that the Suez Canal had been, and must continue to be, and less liable^to danger and toternrotions’ and the
has never been answered Next there is Mr. Trutch’s would exactly fill It. He then drilled a hole in them of the utmost value to Australasia. There was noth- presence of merchant steamers on the Pacific*- capable
statement that he had laid a copy of the dispatch be- longitudinally and inserted a bit of wire, to bind lnS in the proposed scheme which would affect Jt to of being used as armed cruisers would be a distinct
fore his executive council and the minute of the prl- them to each other. - - any extent. Neither'could It divert the immense galn to theEmplre nh^d been ^t^ thlt thernm
vate secretary to the same effect, to combat the state- The ends of the wire were next inserted in holes freight traffic which passed by that channel or by pletion of the Panama Canal would rob the new route
ment of Mr. Elliott and all his ministers that they that were drilled Into the teeth on each side of the waV of the Cape; and It was hardly to be expected, of many of its advantages that it would be shorter in
did not see the copy and knew nothing of the original, cavity and at once the chasm disappeared.—North with the rapid advance sure to be witnessed in Canada distance, and encourage direct steams-hin communies
I assume, of course, that the witnesses told the story China Da^ly News. In the near future, that the present steamship lines to tion. From a practical standnoinL he doubted whether
according to their recollections and that, none wilfully  o.-------------- the Dominion Would be prejudiced. The whole ques- It would ever' very seriously comoete with it In or
f^aricated; but the fact remains that a dispatch MONEY MADE FROM RATS tion was now being examined by a committee appoint- der to bring the All-Red route Into operation, a coh-
deflning Bute Inlet as the route was received at Vic- ____ ea by the Imperial Government. slderable sum of money would be required in the way

ut», Tf,r V16. hshÀ of„day’ U"uj Parisians have found a way of turning the rat The Economy of Time of assistance. If it were left entirely to private enter-
th^execu thrè? ïnd h^d^t^LntXs^maLTuM^ ^ p'ou^^nlsTd^p'^lled 'pit1 * * If a servlce could be established to Canada similar
the Whole railway situation would have been changed thousands of rats rftat l ’ t S°me ln 3Peed to that 8|ven to New York by the steamers that foreign countries might take it up obtatn the
and the termlnusoftheC. P. R. wouM have been at totothlsplt Snlght îndratertriD^ÜJc ctrtastTf Lusitania and Mauretaniar-which owed their exis- control of the routes, gat he! the passenget'tradelargt-
Esquimalt Instead of at Vancouver. o . emp the carcass of tence to a large loan on easy terms, as well as to sub- ly into their own hands and make a bid also for enmïn-connectlon with the going astray of the copy of rlts by,gas The rats are^Ieek and^rump tnd the?r d‘dlea Governnie”t—neariy two roerclal' supremacy in our dominions. The Colonies
the dispatch betweeh the Lieutl-Govemor’s office and hides are in exceUent rondltIon rHr’ ^ wouJd be saved tbe t1™! now .taken to convey did. not -ask the Mother Country to bear the whole
the Executive Council, it has been frequently remark- removed and treated Ind eVen?Lllv ”la“S a”d passengers to a port in the Dominion. The burden of the expense of the All-Red route. Canada
ed that the destruction of the Rate Inlet route and "kTd’’ gloves and-eventually, are made Into chances of delay by fog on the northern, or Halifax was prepared to pay its share, so were New Zealand
Seymour bridge data at Ottawa about the same time B __________ _ ________ . and Quebec routes were less than on the route to New and Australia, and even the smaller possessions en
is a coincidence that cannot be deemed accidental. Sneakine of rmmtln, th» of ^ Yor,k' Efforts had been made to create a prejudice route which might receive benefits from its establish-
The facts, of course, will never be known and all must noon v* y°u£ hea?—®up* against the value pf the Gulf and River St. Lawrence ment. Assistance to the same extent would not »1-be conjecture. But in 1896, at Vlctoria Sir JoTeph think “t would take^cu‘to dol 0->n' A^M.l nn8 d° route for tort ’’travel;" but yesselS of about 18 knots ways be nee^ Surely toey Vight loT forward to

a Trutch Informed the writer that he had no doubt the Sordine to the French dailV WAÆ , c" ™uld dld use It.Wi'^,?,afet?’ f?d’ thanka to the time when.the new route would be self-support-
copy of the dispatch, which meant so much for Vic- Souslnd mllUons K Si addit*onal ai‘ds nav|Sa" ing- The development of steam navigation In tto
toria, was lost -between bis office and that of the 8llverdolla™s coSminto/r^mLblnrt co^M -s)egraphy' Atlant*c could never have been as rapid as it was
Executive Couticll. How or by what means it oame every second,- for eigMboeffe eVeryda^n^would'tak! that 'mado^o^a.rxhîî^*' ,t,he butf or •the.assistance-given by the Home Government
to be lost, he expressed no opinion, had no theory; you thirty-five d&ys tè «Snplete the task But süo- h^mMlv possible ntarlt s® nSs t0nî,he Cunard line ,n the early days of the new pro-cart-airsas'; ftasssaaiji

Political History
Story of the Missing Dispatch-By D. W. Biggin's, Author of “ The Mystic Spring?’ Etc.

uAll-Red” Route
mBy_ Lord Strathcona

mS is well known. British Columbia entered, 
the Confederation on the zist of July, 1871; 
for the sake of uniformity it was determin
ed to celebrate Its Incoming as on the 1st 
of July, the day on which all loyalists com
memorate the birth off the Canadian Con
federation which had occured exactly four 
years and twenty days before. The battle 
for the" seat of government was long and 
arduous, but it was as nothing in intensity 

compared with the conflict .that arose as to the best 
line for the overland railway.

The cherisheÿ desire of Vancouver Islanders was 
for the adoption of a route through the Yellowhead 
Pass to Fort George, and thence via the Chilcoten 
Plains to Bute Inlet with a terminus at Esquimau. 
The mainlanders favored the selection of the Fraser 
River route with a terminus at Coal Harbor, 
known as Granville and now as Vancouver. The con
test was waged with vigor and determination on .both 

of the two sections were filled with

They

then

Imperial Interestssides. The press
“Information" that colored the advantages of 
route they favored in vivid hues, and the representa
tives at Ottawa were on their feet several’times dur
ing each session to extol their favorite route and de
cry the other.

the

In 1873, Sir John Macdonald retired, and was suc
ceeded by Hon. Alex. Mackenzie, as premier. The bat
tle of the routes which had begun In his predecessor’s 
time was continued during Mr. Mackenzie’s reign, and, 
as the months and years rolled on the discussion in
creased in bitterness and force.

Under Sir John's administration surveying parties 
were sent into British Columbia to select a route for 
the railway. Fraser River was traversed from source 
to mouth, and the country from Bute Inlet to Yellow- 
head Pass was carefully explored. Preliminary lines 
were run through both sections and explofatory sur
veys were made of the country that lies between Port 
Simpson and the Rocky Mountains. An Engineer 
named Michelet, examined the waterway at Seymour 
Narrows, took soundings and prepared data tor a 
bridge. To Mr. Marcus Smith was entrusted the task 
of surveying the country between the head of Bute 
Inlet and Yellowhead Pass. These operations con
sumed several years and it was not until the spring 
of 1876 that a decision was reached at Ottawa, and the 
route selected.

The choice fell on the Bute Inlet route, which 
fixed the terminus of the Canadian Pacific Railway at 
Esquimalt. The decision was communicated to Mr. 
Joseph Trutoh, then Lfeut.-Governor of British Co
lumbia, by the medium of an official dispatch. The 
dispatch was received by Mr. Trutch on the 4th of 
July, 1876, and Its receipt acknowledged by His Honor 
in a dispatch to the Ottawa government, dated two 
days later. The minute book of Capt. Layton, Mr. 
Trutch’s private secretary, shows that A copy of the 
dispatch was sent to the executive council here on the 
6th of July, two days subsequent to its receipt at 
Government House. .............

From that day to this the copy of this most im
portant dispatch which was fraught with momentous 
eonsequencés to the province has not been seen—so 
far as is known, or so far as two select committees of 
the local parliament could • ascertain. 1

In the Mother Coun-

.
m

ever

m
■■■&

On the morning of the 6th of July, 1876 (the day 
on which the private secretary’s minute book shows 
that he had sent the dispatch defining the route to 
the Executive Council), Mr. Enio’tt, thé premier, was 
seen to enter the Scotch House on Fort Street, 
clothing establishment kept by the late Alexander 
McLean, and engage in an animated conversation 
with that gentlemàh. Tfier ctShhWrsatiOn lasted a few 
minutes and Mr. Ellidtt left the store. Mr. McLean, 
his face agteam with pleasure, followed him to the 
sidewalk. Presently, Mr. Alex. Wilson, of A. & W. 
Wilson, strolled along. Mr. McLean beckoned him 
into the store and, according to Mr. Wilson, Informed 
him th»t Mir. Elliott had just told him that the route 
for thè railway bad been fixed via Yellowhead Pass, 
etc. The next day the Standard newspaper, ln 
guarded way, told the story which was immediately 
denied by Mr. Elliott and his ministers, who declared 
that a dispatch had not been received.

The Lieut.-Governor’s term expired about this time 
and he was on his way to England and the report 
came at last to be regarded as a roorbach started to 
boom real estate; but while public Interest was di
rected to the matter, another strange event transpired 
at Ottawa. All the data of tlie surveys of the Bute 
Inlet route, the soundings of Seymour Narrows and 
the bridge plans, which were stored ln one of the 
government offices there, were destroyed by a fire, 
which broke out at night. Every scrap of information 
including most of the field notes, which had cost sev
eral hundred thousand dollars to get together, went 
up in smoke and flam»

The coincidence was remarkable. Here at Victoria 
it was known that a dispatch proclaiming Bute In
let as the route for the-railway had been lost under 
most mysterious circumstances, and at Ottawa, about 
the date on which the dispatch disappeared at Vic
toria, all thé material of the surveys of the chosen 
route was destroyed by a fire, the origin or cause 
of which was never traced!

1
nor :

Government of
_ ................ to and from
Canada, were inaugurated., It seemed to be the Ideal 
of some people that the All-Red1 route was merely a 
scheme for company exploitation. Its Introduction 
under official auspices at the Imperial Conference 
must be regarded as a rebuttal of any such assertion.

:■*.
a

M 1=9 The Colonies and the Empire
There was another kind of criticism which had a 

certain weight with some people, although not 
erous body. They, said: “Why should we help the 
Colonies to improve their communications? They tax 

’ our goods, and they contribute nothing towards the 
Imperial expenditure of the Army and Navy, and we 
are always lending them money for one thing or an
other.” All that was very plausible, but would It bear 
the test of. examination, In thé first place, anything 

___  , , . that brought the Colonies closer to he Mother Counin thi_______________ TvuiWaS ,lnst,I!V,cîorxln gymnastics try benefltted not' one part of thé Empire alone, butàSïrHFïï?»*'?x; st iSiMW'sir..?;?fer S Scho°I while Dr R K. McClung, who was part of them, .but of, tl?c articles imported into
for three years demonstrator in physics at McGill, is this country, coming from the Colonies, were, he
professor of physics in Mount Allison University at thought, taxed rather heavily. The general policy of
Sac™’ N" , , the United Kingdom was to treat alike the foreigner

such are the principal former members of the and the British subject livirig outside its limits. In
professional staff of McGill, who are now distinguish- - the great self-governing Colonies, or mdst of them,
ing themselves in other centres of activity, and to British goods were admitted on more favorable terms
whoni McGill proved the stepping-stone to higher than those of their competitors, to the great benefit
thing». 0f British capital and labor. It was true that the

Colonies did not contribute largely In a direct way to 
the naval and military expenditure of the Empire; but 
the self-governing Colonies at very considerable 
pense kept up their own military establishment», 
which must form a part of the military organization 
of- the Empire in the event of any great wax. The ■ 
outlying portions of the Empire were not oblivious Of 
the fact that-they owed much to the British Navy. It 
they had not contributed largely towards Its expenses. 
It had been because they could not at present afford 
it. The debts of the Colonies had been largely in
curred for enterprises which were usually undertaken 
by private capital in older countries, and all these 
debts had to be met. But the time must soon come 
when the’ Colonies would In some form or other take 
a greater share than they did now in the government 
and administration of the Empire, so tar as it affected 
the genetal-community, and they might be relied upon 
then to take their full burden of the responsibflity 
Which would fail Upon them, and to bear It chéerfully. 
The new route would create

Many Distinguished Teachers
Who Have Passed From McGill

’"I
"<a num-

m

! &
and Is recognized as among the leading men engaged 
in the Investigation of radium. ,

Professor C. A. Caros-Wilson, formerly the pro
fessor of electrical engineering at McGill, Is practis
ing as an electrical engineer in London, England, and 
a contemporary of his at StcGlll, Mr. W. A. Carlyle, 
who was tbe lecturer In' mtnirtg and metallurgy, has 
also left the academic ranks. Mr. Carlyle, whd, by the 
way, is a relative of the famous Thomas Carlylè, has 
had rather an Interesting career. At McGill the min
ing department was entirely In tils" charge*, and his 
salary was 31,750 per annùm. He was taken from 
McGill to be inspector of mines for the British Co
lumbia Government at a salary of 34,600 per annum.
Soon afterwards the late Mr. Whitaker Wright, who , 
was at the bead of a syndicate running a group of 
mines at Rossland, B.C., prevailed upon Mr. Carlyle 
to become consulting engineer for thosé mines at a 
salary of 310,000 per annum. After holding that posi
tion for a time Mr. Carlyle was appointed engineer 
for the famous Rio-Tinto mines in Spain at a salary 
of 325,000 per annum. He is now practising in Lon
don as a consulting mining engineer. ’

, Dr. B. Tait Mackenzie, .formerly physical director
Josepn w. Hayward, assistant professor of me- in charge of the gymnasium at McGill, is the director 

chanlcal engineering of hygiene and physical culture in the Philadelphia
-Marie-Loulse Milhau, assistant professor and real- University. He is also doing notable work in the 

dent tqtor in French and German. modelling of ideal figures of athletes, and some béau-
VI these one has been removed by death, namely, tiful statuettes of his workmanship are to be seen in 

Dr. Harrington. Dean Bovey, as will be remembered, the Redpath Library. arms on
has resigned to take over the rectorship of the Im- Mr. J. T. Nicolson, who' was the first professor of manoeuvres.
perial College of Science and Technology, in London, mechanical engineering at McGill, Is professor of en- __________ o__________
S^°ln a^ePted an appoint- glneering in the Manchester Technical College, Eng- Thackeray got into trouble by copying some of his

in'whu'/fkitf10?1 ®ePartment th® Board of land, and Professor Capper, the first to occupy the characters too closely from life, notably when he put
t poal,tlon. ,of °°n®ld!r" chalr of architecture at MCG11I, Is professor of archi- his friend, Arthur Archdekne, into “Pendeniits" as the

* **wh,cb' he is eminently fitted, for lecture ln Owens College, Manchester. ever .delightful Harry Foker. Although Thackeray
? „e£“!£°!n‘8 tb,e massing of statistics and draw- Miss Oakelev, who was formerly the warden of the meant no unkindness, Archdekne never quite forgave 
Ing inferences therefrom. Professor Hayward is go- Royal Victoria College here, went to be the head of him. One night, just after Thackeray had delivered
ing into private nrantice in Montreal, and Professor the women's department of Owens College, Manches- hls flrst lecture on “The English Humorists," Arch-
Morgan is going back to railway work in the United ter, where she had as her assistant Miss Parkin, dekne met him at the Cider-Cellar Club,, surrounded
States, having completed hls three years’ engagement daughter of Dr. Parkin who Is at the head of the by a coterie who were offering their congratulations,
aa^eanlzer of the transportation department at Me- Rhodes Scholarships Trust Miss Parkin is a gradu- “How are you, Thack?” cried Archie; “I was at your

x G1“- Df- Toy*8 ”ow the president of the new State ate of the Royal Victoria College. Miss Oakeley is show today at Willis's. What a lot of swells you. had
11 ie incorrect. University of Alberta. Professor Scott Is resigning at now head-of the women’s department In King’s Col- îherfr~y^! But I thought It was dull—devilish, dull!

Hon. Mr. Beaven, who was a member of the Wal- the end of the tèrm. So, too, is Mile. Milhau, one of lege, London. I will fell you what it is, Thack, you want a planV1
sem Ministry, stated that hls attention having been thè best-liked and most brilliant members of the staff Dr. J. W. Cunliffe, Who was in the English denart- ... • „
tailed to the non-appearance of the dispatch, he caus- of the Royal Victoria College. She is to be married ment at McGill under Dean Moyse te director of the , T1ie ethlcs ot the difference between the pgofes-
th/inn!fam natl02 t0«e made among the papers in shortly. English department in Madison University, Wiscon- J&SgJ opl,nloa of a gald «Avocate and the honest con-
patch °fflCe and thOTe th® orlg,nal dl8‘ AH these changes naturally bring to mind the al°- This Is a big post, necessitating a staff of be- klown Engîteh^^-teSr wh^edeierteV°rtH b4\,a weI1"

nd"v , . . many other professors of more or less eminence who tween twenty and thirty assistants. Mr. Cunliffe has ^ecently- wae a
graph' reDliefl1'that°HeaWU» ^ *5!®" have gone trom mcG1I1 to other spheres ot labor, ln a good deal to do with Inspecting schools for the uni- closeteclrtogetber "Smîth " said "tbe W®r^
lat?h ’il%c~ . f ,th,î dle" some ca8es the most distinguished their calling could versity, and also does a lot of organization work in course I know vou didn’t murrtër the ™ l f
*1? t” ?he hJf â^,n°'?'edf.men^ °f V8 reè open t0 them’ There is, for instance. Dr. William 06- connection with secondary education. He is an Owens matter of fact did you do It with'the^tt S 5? „
lhauie m'ust 8howed 1er, now the Regius Professor of Oxford, who for ten College man, and he came to Montreal from Boston revolver or with a Mick”’ “Sir” 'said 'smRh f"T
to the Executive d " and aent 11 ln due cour8e years filled the chair of physiology and pathology at to work on the editorial staff of the Montreal Gazette. swear I am TnnocenU’ "I know’that nerfertl^’well1

.. McGill .and subsequently served on the teaching staffs Professor Ingres, who started the conversational but you must tell me. For lf vou dld^t ^th a re ’
' vidence^thetHon*et»^reJrinif n^U^inin^rtlTg of the University of Pennsylvania and later of the method of teaching French at McGill, Is doing similar volver, I shall say to the prosecution ‘produce the

? U.l ' eipresatng no opinion, In the Johns Hopkins University. work In the Chicago University. stick!’ and If you did-it with a stick I shsfl s«v w!
' ! to take the evidenceeefMform^Gove7nera'Troteth Professor Coker, formerly Dean Bovey’s assistant funders, a sen of Dr Saunders, of the Do- duce the revolver!”’ The client paused and Scratched

lo was then In town and s^ oâer wltnej^ ,.’ ln the Science Faculty, Is now on the staff of the minion Experimental Farm at Ottawa, and at one Ms head meditatively. It was the butt end of a re
light be fouîîd * d “ th witnesses as Flnsbury college, London, While another former Me- > u,me a demonstrator in the Chemistry Department, at volver, sir.” “That’s right!" said the counsel; "I think

Mr. Trutch testified— GU1 Professor In London. England. Is Professor Cal- McGP1’ 18 professor of physics in the Syracuse Uni- 1 can get you off now." t
"The fact is t do not rememho-r — lender, who was the predecessor of Rutherford here versity. ,

Î5 the Royal S&gfrjSa U Worth noti£ «BUÈ
1’ Sefretarv e^reL^n "teM hJiore been merged In the Imperial College of Science, of fession, in Canada as an engineer. He recently, came

Executive Cm.nril" which JH fSît It which Dean Bovey 1s the rector. W prominence as one of tbe engineers/appointed on
n, f‘Aecuuve council, wnicn occurs in ray letter to , , tlie Commission to investigate the rotinnsA nfDominion Government in connexion with this des- Professor Ernest Rutherford, wao left McGill at Québec bridge. >•-< iiapse of the,
î!av'h» is an official phrase, and does not necessarily end of last session and whose place in the Mac- Mlas Dover, Who was a lecturer and demonstrator
; v that I personally placed the document in the do”ab* oha,r of bh^®1CB ha2 been ta5eri,by Mr* Hovv- in chemistry at McGill, gained a fellowshin in che
^d8.of my Ministers or any one of them. , »rd T. Barnes is the professor and director of the "lsL ,t the Women’s UMverslYy Brvn «,1V

After I had acknowledged the receipt A the dee- ph>'^caj laboratories In the Manchester University, Pennsylvania, and then a travelling fellowshin in che ’
EŸh- and had placed a copy thereof ln aT envelope England-a position ot great Importance. mlstry On the latter she Went to E^r^ and “heIs

”=='ed to the Executive Council, I suppose that I Mr. : Frederick Soddy, who Was tor several years now In the Breslau University in Germany doinir re- 
the matter off my mind. It was only a fort- the assistant of Professor Rutherford at McGill, 1s a search work under Professor Abegg, the well-known

•’ before my term of office expired. I may have lecturer ln physical chemistry at Glasgow University, physical chemist.

URINÇr its career McGill has lost many emi
nent members of its teaching staff to other 
Universities or to the demands of private 
business enterprises, but perhaps never in 
its history has its ranks been drawn upon 
to such, an extent as during the session of 
1907-08, for when the present term comes 
to àn end it will have lost no fewer than 
eight of the professors with which the 
session started, says the Montreal Wit-

..
'I

il
m

ness. These are :
Dr. Bernard J. Harrington, Macdonald, professor 

of Chemistry, and Minéralogy, and director of the che
mistry and mining building.

Dr. H. T. Bovey, dean of the Faculty of Applied

So stoutly was the existence df the dispatch de
nied by the . Elliott government that many at last 
came to the conclusion that there was nothing in the 
report and the circumstance gradually passed out of 
the public mind until It'was revived by the appoint-' Science, 
ment ln 1879, pf a select committee of the house to A. W. Flux, the William Dow professor of Political 
enquire into all the circumstances connected with the Economy.
strange affair. The Elliott ministry had gone out of Dr. H. M. Tory, the associate professor of mathe- 
power the preceding year and was succeeded by tbe matics.
AValkem ministry. . e

The committee called the members of the late 
executive, the private secretary and the clerk of the sics.
Executive Council before it as witnesses. The private 
secretary swore to the receipt of the dispatch, and to 
Its being sent to the executive council. The clerk of 
the council testified that he had never heard of the 
railway dispatch before that day. Mr. Elliott said 
that he had not seen or heard of any dispatch locating 
the railway route via Yellowhead Pass and Fort 
George and asking for the reservation ot a 20-mile 
Veit of land along the route, for railway purposee.

Mr. F. G. Vernon was asked:
Did the existence of any such dispatch as this 

ever come to your; knowledge ?”
’ ANS.—No, I never heard of it, either from Lord 

Dufferln or Mr. Trutch.
QUES.—Then the statement of Mr. Trutch In his 

dispatch ot 4th of July, 1876, to the Secretary ot State 
lor Canada, that he had that day laid before the __ 
cutlve council the dispatch of ISth ot June Is incor
rect?

-O-

> CIGARETTES FORBIDDEN TO 
SOLDIÇRS

ex-

Lieutenant-General Lord Grenfell, commander-in- 
chief of the British forces in Ireland, has Issued an 
order ln which he points out the Injury whtoh the 
increase in cigarette smoking is doing to the health 
of the army. .The order says in part: “With’ a view 
to helping men to overcome the habit, the commander 
of the forces directs the smoking of cigarettes to be 
prohibited at certain times when, on the other hand, 
no similar restriction as regards pipe smoking will be 
made. The smoking of cigarettes, therefore, will not 
be permitted when the men are on fatigue Or under 

any occasion, including field operations and

!
Clarence Morgan, the professor of transportation. 
Walter Scott, the Hiram Mills Professor of Clas-

f
#

j
a traffic and a trade of 

Its own, and he was of the opinion that the scheme 
would be successful and prosperous. (Cheers.)

Sir J. C. R. Colomb said that they had been told 
by Lord Strathcona that the All-Red route would 
create a traffic and trade of Its own, and, therefore, it 
was not brought forward to fulfil a want. Instead of 
placing £ 500,000, this, country’s estimated shaire of the 
subsidy, into the project, he thought it would be 
wiser to put" the money into two battleships. They 
ought to prepare for the struggle ln the Pacific which, 
was coming.

Admiral Sir A. Douglas, Captain R. Mutrhead Col
lins, Mr. Donald Master, Dr. A. P. Htllier, Mr. E. B. 
Osborne, Mr. Armstrong, Colonel J. Adam Fergusson, 
and Mr. Pember Reeves also took part in tbe discus
sion, Mr. Reeves remarking that the proposed new 
route, while creating Its own trade, as Lord Stratb- 
cona had said, would also supply a very keenly felt 
want. Everything which linked the Empire together, 
and which led to eaaier and more rapid communica
tion between the different parts of the Empire, wduld 
facilitate trade and. enrich the Empire.

At the Instance ot the Chairman, a cordial vote of 
thanks was passed to Lord Strathcona at the close of 
the discussion.
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.THE HAIRS OF YOUR HEAD >

bee iSir Edwin Landseer, the famous animal-painter, Two feate of enumeration have always 
had an old servatit-4iis butler, valet, and faithful altered Impossible; one is to count the st*rs In the

swer would invariably be, "Sir Hedwln is not at’ome.” The astronomers, 'by mapping out the sky and as- 
the prince consort himself once received this answer signing different parts to different observers, hhve 
when he called, amplified on that occasion by the as- counted the visible stars almost with accuracy; and 
surance that rhe had gone to a wedding," an entire now some .one has . invented a pair of scales that willillfigi fstifiii

î.h® question, Pleas?, Sir Hedwln, did you Perhaps the next thing ot this kind will be the count- 
horaer a lion?" > ing of the grains of send oh a given strip ot eeacoaaL
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